Soothing your soul

Sailing along stunning coastlines. Marveling at the blazing sticks of fire tossed in the air by Polynesian dancers. Sipping margaritas on beaches you thought only existed on postcards. A voyage along the California coast, south of the border to Mexico, or to the legendary islands of Hawaii and Tahiti offers countless wonders and endless adventures. Choose your destination, immerse yourself in colorful cultures and come back new.
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best of the west

There’s a reason we’ve been honored with “Best Cruises from the West Coast” by Cruise Critic. It’s the allure of ports where we have enduring connections. The memories created on our epic excursions. The brilliant colors and delectable flavors introduced throughout each cruise. When you sail with Princess® to the lush islands of Hawaii, the festive streets of Mexico or the dramatic Pacific and California Coast, you’ll truly discover the best of the west.

the spirit of discovery

Princess immerses you in each destination, with shore excursions in every port stamped with a seal of approval from Discovery™ and Animal Planet™. Experience exclusive excursions, enriching events with regional destination specialists, as well as naturalists and experts in their fields. Whatever your interests, you’ll encounter fresh insights into our world and its cultures.

moments on board

Unwind in our signature spa. Treat yourself to Broadway-caliber entertainment. Expand your mind and palate with spirited enrichment programs and locally inspired cuisine. From the moment you step on board your Princess ship, your journey begins. Set sail for new discoveries, lasting memories and fun-filled entertainment on board as well as ashore.

more ashore

Our itineraries are crafted to give you more opportunities to experience the history, culture and flavors of the region. With port calls that are either LATE NIGHT (departing 9 p.m. or later) or OVERNIGHT, you can see the sights during the day and experience the nightlife in the evening.

SHARE YOUR STORY

Connect with Princess and fellow guests via Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest and Google+.

#comebacknew

Share stories of your Princess adventures, watch videos and much more.
enchanted by the pacific

From idyllic isles to seaside villages, rolling vineyards to lively fiestas, a voyage through the Pacific with Princess® will fill you with carefree moments and everlasting memories. Dive even deeper into the region on board, as you indulge in tantalizing locally inspired food and participate in cherished cultural traditions as Princess transports you from one sun-drenched destination to the next.

hawaii

A voyage to Hawaii with Princess takes you to four of the Aloha State’s most mesmerizing islands. Hike toward lava fields and the crater rim of Volcanoes National Park on “The Big Island” and keep an eye peeled for mammoth whales, turtles and dolphins along the shores of Maui. Discover historical sites on Oahu, such as the Polynesian Cultural Center and Pearl Harbor, while Kauai welcomes you with tropical rainforests and the famed Nā Pali Coast. Princess is the only cruise line that offers a full season of roundtrip voyages to Hawaii from the mainland. From leisurely days at sea to immersive island adventures, every day will feel like you’re in paradise. See page 6.

the aloha spirit

Imagine learning the graceful, rhythmic moves of the hula from a professional dancer. Or assembling each petal of a fragrant lei with a Hawaiian Ambassador by your side. That’s the “Aloha Spirit” — our immersive program that brings all the colors, flavors and traditions of Hawaii on board. Enjoy tantalizing island fare, folkloric shows and enriching activities before showing off your new talents in our King Kamehameha Festival of the World.

To further connect you with the sights and sounds of this island paradise, Princess offers Discovery™ and Animal Planet™ recommended and exclusive shore excursions for the entire family. Exclusive to Princess is Animal Planet’s™ thrilling Shark Encounter. Descend into the crystal-clear waters of Oahu and look into the eyes of real-life sharks, with only a safety cage between you and these breathtaking ocean creatures.
mexico

Soak up spectacular views of El Arco from Cabo San Lucas. Feel the wind whoosh through your hair while ziplining high above the rainforest landscape in Puerto Vallarta. In Mazatlán, visit the Teatro Angela Peralta, an Italian-style theatre and national landmark restored to its 19th-century splendor. Sail to these popular ports with Princess aboard the youngest fleet on the West Coast. Whether you’re taking the family on vacation or looking for a romantic getaway, we offer a range of exciting activities and cultural exploration while welcoming you with a festive spirit. See page 10.

fiesta, flavors & fun

Princess brings the vibrant culture and flavor of Mexico on board! Indulge in traditional dishes such as fresh ceviche and specialty tacos on exclusively designed culinary excursions. Raise a toast to newfound friends with margaritas in hand while enjoying the Mexican folk rhythms of live mariachi music. And between January and April, celebrate local traditions and music during our Mexican Fiesta, where you can enjoy artisan crafts such as face painting and skull decorating.

california coast

From sun and stars to vistas and vineyards, Princess takes you on a scenic voyage along the California coast to discover stunning landscapes, charming coastal towns, and historic missions of the Golden State. Sail beneath the towering Golden Gate Bridge, stroll along the once infamous prison on Alcatraz Island or enjoy a scenic drive along the rugged coastline of Monterey. A variety of departure ports and itineraries are available to create your ideal adventure. See page 12.

california experience

On board, experience a unique selection of California wines and partake in our new Silverado Wine Blending Experience. Sample cuisine from some of L.A.’s hottest chefs as well as new foodie-focused excursions, highlighting the unique cultural flavors of the region. Our Entertainer’s Showcase features Hollywood insiders, from actors to musicians and writers, sharing stories and plying their craft. Princess also offers Discovery™ and California Science Center activities that explore California’s wildlife, history and national parks.
**Honolulu, Oahu**
Hawaii’s state capital and only major city offers a wealth of magnificent beaches, tempting restaurants and historic attractions, including the Iolani Palace, the official residence of Hawaii’s last royals.

**Bora Bora**
Majestic mountains sculpted by ancient volcanoes, a shimmering lagoon and a barrier reef dotted with tiny motu, or islets, line this picture-perfect island.

**Astoria**
Situated near the Columbia River and Pacific Ocean, Astoria was named after John Jacob Astor, an investor whose American Fur Company founded Fort Astoria 207 years ago.

**Monterey**
The Monterey Peninsula is one of the most stunning natural locales on earth, featuring jagged coastline, deep blue waters, marine sanctuaries and cooling cypress forests.

**Pago Pago**
Pronounced “Pango Pango,” this island is a gateway to the National Park of American Samoa, home to rainforests, coral reefs and waters visited by humpback whales.

**Pacific Ocean**

---

**BOOK NOW!**
Contact your travel agent | Call 1.800.PRINCESS | Visit princess.com
Tranquil island shores and culture-rich coastal cities beckon, delighting your senses with the sight of palm-fringed vistas and the taste of fresh local fare. Let Princess® take you right to the heart of captivating ports in Hawaii, Mexico and along the California coast, so you can uncover new wonders waiting for you to explore.

San Francisco
Visit Alcatraz, the legendary island prison located in San Francisco Bay, and walk along the iconic Golden Gate Bridge. In nearby Muir Woods, marvel at the world’s tallest redwood trees.

San Diego
Fall in love with San Diego’s near-perfect weather, cross-cultural feel and attractions including the historic Old Town and the more than 100 microbreweries pouring innovative, award-winning beers.

Puerto Vallarta
This international resort destination draws you in with its ideal climate and excellent shopping — you’ll find great values on leather goods, jewelry and handicrafts along the vibrant beach-lined boardwalk.

Los Angeles
San Francisco
Seattle
Vancouver, B.C.

The excitement starts here — at our departure ports — where you’ll begin your unforgettable West Coast cruise vacation. Begin your seagoing journey from one of these cities:

- Los Angeles
- San Francisco
- Seattle
- Vancouver, B.C.

Ensenada
This sun-kissed city is the gateway to Baja California’s up-and-coming wine region and the awe-inspiring La Bufadora, one of the world’s largest blowholes.

Mazatlán
Superb year-round climate, white-sand beaches and world-class fishing have transformed this commercial fishing port — which still exports more than 40 million pounds of shrimp a year — into one of the world’s top resort destinations.
Discover four iconic Hawaiian islands and their natural and cultural wonders on one epic cruise. Relaxing days at sea will imbue you with the spirit of aloha as you visit each jewel on “island time.”

**Hawaiian Islands**

**Roundtrip Los Angeles, San Francisco or Vancouver, B.C.**

**15 days**

**Roundtrip from Los Angeles**

- **Star Princess®**
  - 2019 DEPARTURES: Nov 4 MON, Nov 19 TUE, Dec 4 WED, Dec 19* THU
  - 2020 DEPARTURES: Jan 13 MON, Jan 28 TUE, Feb 12 WED

- **Emerald Princess®**
  - 2020 DEPARTURES: Mar 30 MON, Apr 14* TUE, Apr 29 WED

**Roundtrip from San Francisco**

- **Grand Princess®**
  - 2019 DEPARTURES: Nov 3 SUN, Nov 18 MON, Dec 3 TUE, Dec 28 SAT
  - 2020 DEPARTURES: Jan 27 MON, Feb 21* FRI, Mar 7 SAT, Apr 5 SUN, Apr 20* MON

**Roundtrip from Vancouver, B.C.**

- **Star Princess®**
  - 2019 DEPARTURE: Oct 7* MON

*Fares based on 11/3/19 Grand Princess® sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, fees and Port Expenses of up to $225 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

*Port order varies.

*This voyage does not include Ensenada, port order varies.

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.

---

**Visit princess.com/hawaii**
cruise highlights

the big island

Welcome to the Big Island of Hawaii — a paradise of black-sand beaches, tropical rainforest and volcanic mountains. From the port of Hilo, you can discover Mauna Loa, the largest volcano on the planet which soars above the craters and lava fields of Hawaii Volcanoes National Park.

Hilo Excursion

SUMMIT OF MAUNA KEA
Journey from the Pacific Ocean to the highest peak in Hawaii: the summit of Mauna Kea, a sacred place with an ancient history, cultural sites and unique beauty.

maui

Maui boasts a stunning landscape, gorgeous beaches and the town of Lahaina, a historic whaling village that has transformed into an island hotspot. View fascinating exhibits about Hawaiian island marine life at the Maui Ocean Center, or experience the winding coastline on the famous Road to Hana.

Maui Excursion

PINEAPPLE PLANTATION
Tour a producing pineapple plantation. Situated in the historic plantation village of Hali‘imaile, enjoy an exclusive experience of Maui’s pineapple heritage with a locally grown lunch.

kauai

Hawaii’s fourth-largest island holds the nickname the “Garden Isle” for good reason: Its varied terrain ranges from the volcanic slopes of Mt. Waialeale and the Wailua River’s lush Fern Grotto to the desert-like vistas of Waimea Canyon. Kauai’s north shore boasts miles of white-sand beach, verdant rainforests and mountain waterfalls.

Kauai Excursion

KAUAI BY HELICOPTER
No other excursion offers such astounding perspectives and covers so much ground. Soar from Hanapepe and Waimea Canyon to Wailua Falls, the Waialeale Crater and the Nā Pali Coast.
hawaii & tahiti

Experience the best of Hawaii along with the islands of French Polynesia and the South Pacific on your Princess® voyage. From sun-drenched beaches to fruit plantations and village centers, explore these storied islands that inspire a sense of awe in all who step upon their shores.

Hawaii, Tahiti & Samoa
Roundtrip Los Angeles

28 days

Los Angeles » Honolulu LATE NIGHT » Maui (Lahaina) » Kauai ( Nawiliwili) » Pago Pago » Cross International Date Line » Apia (Samoa) » Cross International Date Line » Bora Bora OVERNIGHT » Tahiti (Papeete) LATE NIGHT » Moorea LATE NIGHT » Los Angeles

Hawaii, Tahiti & Samoa Crossing
San Francisco to Sydney

26 days

San Francisco » Hilo » Honolulu LATE NIGHT » Bora Bora » Tahiti (Papeete) » Pago Pago » Cross International Date Line » Auckland » Tauranga » Napier » Marlborough Sounds Scenic Cruising » Sydney

Hawaii, Tahiti & Samoa Crossing
Between Los Angeles and Sydney

28/29 days

Los Angeles » Honolulu LATE NIGHT » Maui (Lahaina) » Kauai ( Nawiliwili) » Pago Pago » Cross International Date Line » Apia (Samoa) » Cross International Date Line » Bora Bora OVERNIGHT » Tahiti (Papeete) LATE NIGHT » Moorea LATE NIGHT » Los Angeles

unwind

Dive into the crystal-clear water of Bora Bora and discover a vibrant reef teeming with colorful aquatic life. On shore, delight in the fresh flavors of Polynesian cuisine and enjoy all the wonders this island has to offer.

Interior fares from $3,299
Balcony fares from $5,599

2019 DEPARTURE
Golden Princess®
Sep 28 SAT

2020 DEPARTURE
Emerald Princess®
Feb 1 SAT
Island Princess®
Apr 11th SAT

2020 DEPARTURE
Ruby Princess®
Apr 4th SAT
Golden Princess®
Apr 8th WED

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.

Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $240 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $425 are additional. See page 17 for more details. More ashore - see page 17 for more details.
tahiti (papeete)  
Upon your arrival, wander near port and browse the unique Marché de Papeete market for local produce, crafts and souvenirs. Venture farther inland to uncover a breathtaking natural wonderland of cascading waterfalls and lush rainforests.

Pago Pago Excursion  
VILLAGE & HOME VISIT  
Visit a traditional village and home in Pago Pago. Relax to local island music and watch a cooking demonstration using a traditional umu (hot stone oven).

PagoPago  
One of the most dramatic harbors in the South Pacific, Pago Pago Bay is dominated by the rising peak of Mount Pioa — nicknamed “The Rainmaker” for its tendency to attract rain-bearing clouds. The result: a breathtaking backdrop with exquisite views of natural landmarks and welcoming villages to explore.

Moorea Excursion  
ISLAND DRIVE, KIA ORA & BELVEDERE  
Relish in Moorea’s most spectacular views, step back in time and visit a 19th-century church and ancient ruins of a Polynesian temple, and peruse local shops for famed Tahitian pearls.

Moorea  
The former haunt of Tahitian royalty, Moorea is the epitome of the island region’s world-renowned charm. You’ll feel as though you’ve entered a Michener novel or a Gauguin work of art when you take in the vision of pareo-clad women strolling down the roads and fishermen paddling outrigger canoes.

Tahiti (Papeete) Excursion  
ISLAND DRIVE  
Admire the pure beauty of old French Polynesia when you visit iconic sights like Tahara’a Hill, Point Venus, Araho Blowhole and Faarumai waterfalls.
A sunny climate, rich traditions and distinctive flavors mark your visit to Mexico. Hear the rhythm of mariachis, indulge in tangy margaritas and explore the picturesque landscapes. Enjoy various excursions tailored to your interests — from water sports to culinary adventures.

**Mexican Riviera**  
Roundtrip Los Angeles  
7 days

Los Angeles > Cabo San Lucas > Mazatlán > Puerto Vallarta > Los Angeles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interior fares from*</th>
<th>$999</th>
<th>Balcony fares from*</th>
<th>$1,049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**2019 DEPARTURES**  
Royal Princess®  
Oct 26 SAT  
Nov 2 SAT  
Nov 23 SAT  
Dec 14 SAT  
Dec 23 SAT

**2020 DEPARTURES**  
Royal Princess®  
Jan 4 SAT  
Jan 11 SAT  
Jan 18 SAT  
Jan 25 SAT

*Fares based on 11/2/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $120 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

**Baja Peninsula & Sea of Cortez**  
Roundtrip Los Angeles  
10 days

Los Angeles > Cabo San Lucas OVERNIGHT > La Paz > Loreto > Puerto Vallarta > Los Angeles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interior fares from*</th>
<th>$1,049</th>
<th>Balcony fares from*</th>
<th>$1,649</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**2019 DEPARTURE**  
Royal Princess®  
Oct 4* FRI

**2020 DEPARTURES**  
Star Princess®  
Jan 3 FRI  
Mar 28 SAT  
Golden Princess®  
May 6 WED

*Fares based on 1/3/20 Star Princess® sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $145 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

*La Paz replaces Loreto, port order varies.

**Mexican Riviera**  
Roundtrip San Francisco  
10 days

San Francisco > Puerto Vallarta > Manzanillo > Mazatlán > Cabo San Lucas > San Francisco

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interior fares from*</th>
<th>$1,099</th>
<th>Balcony fares from*</th>
<th>$1,599</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**2019 DEPARTURES**  
Grand Princess®  
Sep 23 MON  
Oct 3 THU  
Dec 18* WED

**2020 DEPARTURES**  
Grand Princess®  
Jan 12 SUN  
Feb 11 TUE

*Fares based on 1/12/20 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $205 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

*Itinerary operates in reverse.

**Cabo San Lucas Getaway**  
Roundtrip Los Angeles  
5 days

Los Angeles > Cabo San Lucas OVERNIGHT > Los Angeles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interior fares from*</th>
<th>$549</th>
<th>Balcony fares from*</th>
<th>$749</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**2019 DEPARTURES**  
Royal Princess®  
Sep 29 SUN  
Oct 14 MON

**2020 DEPARTURES**  
Royal Princess®  
Feb 1 SAT  
Feb 10 MON

*Fares based on 9/29/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $100 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

*Itinerary operates in reverse.

*San Francisco replaces Mazatlán, port order varies.

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.

BOOK NOW!  |  Contact your travel agent  |  Call 1.800.PRINCESS  |  Visit princess.com/mexico
cruise highlights

Cabo San Lucas
At the very tip of Baja California, where the Pacific meets the Sea of Cortez, Cabo San Lucas is a premier resort destination with a charming historical center and natural wonders on water and land. Get up close to El Arco, a majestic rock formation carved into an arch by ocean currents, and spot sunbathing sea lions at nearby Land’s End.

Cabo San Lucas Excursion
WHALE WATCHING
Naturalist guides lead you on an exciting adventure in search of gray whales. See if you can spot the majestic creatures as they migrate from Alaska to the Sea of Cortez — the longest migration of any mammal.

Mazatlán
Located on a peninsula at the base of the rugged Sierra Madre, Mazatlán’s Zona Dorada (Golden Zone) entices with beautiful palm-lined beaches. Get a feel for local life as you wander among the street vendors at the Plaza Revolución and admire the Moorish and Gothic architecture at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.

Mazatlán Excursion
HUANA COA ZIPLINE ADVENTURE
Soar over verdant jungles on a day-long canopy adventure. You’ll fly across 12 platforms and embark on a hike among blue agave fields.

Puerto Vallarta
Puerto Vallarta is known for its beaches, excellent water sports and nightlife scene. On the beach, secluded coves welcome relaxation on pristine sands, and a series of uninhabited islands are ideal spots for snorkeling and bird-watching.

Puerto Vallarta Excursion
ECO-SAFARI OFF-ROAD ADVENTURE
Traverse the rugged Sierra Madre Mountains in an open-air vehicle and explore the lush jungle with a knowledgeable guide leading the way.
As the only cruise line offering regular itineraries along the California coast, we’ve crafted a variety of voyages departing out of Los Angeles, Vancouver, B.C. and San Francisco to ensure you’re never that far from an unforgettable Pacific Ocean getaway. Venture along the scenic coastline, keeping your eyes peeled for marine mammal sightings and architectural highlights along the way.

**Classic California Coast**

**Roundtrip Los Angeles**

- **7 days**
- **Interior fares from** $999
- **Balcony fares from** $1,149

**2019 DEPARTURES**
- Royal Princess® Oct 19 SAT
- Nov 9 SAT

**2020 DEPARTURES**
- Royal Princess® Mar 28 SAT Apr 11 SAT Apr 25 SAT

*Fares based on 3/28/20 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $190 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

**Classic California Coast**

**Roundtrip San Francisco**

- **7 days**
- **Interior fares from** $849
- **Balcony fares from** $1,449

**2019 DEPARTURE**
- Grand Princess® Oct 27 SUN

**2020 DEPARTURE**
- Grand Princess® Mar 22 SUN

*Fares based on 10/27/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $195 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

**Classic California Coast**

**Roundtrip Vancouver, B.C.**

- **10 days**
- **Interior fares from** $1,399
- **Balcony fares from** $1,999

**2019 DEPARTURE**
- Star Princess® Oct 22 TUE

*Fares based on 10/23/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $230 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

**mesmerize**

Travel the famed 17-Mile Drive, one of America’s most picturesque roads that winds along a rocky coastline. Along the way, visit Bird Rock and Seal Rock for wildlife sightings.
**cruise highlights**

**Santa Barbara**
Food, art, history, fashion, wineries and sunshine collide to create stunning Santa Barbara, often referred to as the “American Riviera.” While the postcard-perfect beachfront boasts a well-designed bike path, seafood restaurants and water activities, you’ll also be drawn to the majestic Santa Barbara Mission, founded by Catholic settlers in 1786.

**DISCOVER SOLVANG**
Wander this quaint Danish-themed town where charming windmills, half-timbered walls and fragrant bakeries await every corner.

**San Diego**
Part south-of-the-border zest, part quintessential California beach town, San Diego has a lot to offer. Soak up the sun and take it all in, from coastal Mission Bay Park, a 4,600-acre aquatic playground perfect for sailing lessons and stand-up paddleboarding, to the 15 major museums and world-famous San Diego Zoo found within Balboa Park.

**HARBOR CRUISE**
Embark on a harbor cruise that takes you to San Diego’s iconic sites like the Coronado Bridge, the largest naval base in the Southwest and Hotel Del Coronado.

**San Francisco**
Welcome to San Francisco, arguably the most romantic and cosmopolitan city in the United States. Here you can discover the Golden Gate Bridge, one of the world’s most iconic structures. Or visit Fisherman’s Wharf on Pier 39 and indulge in delicious seafood, shopping and breathtaking views of the city skyline.

**SONOMA WINE COUNTRY**
Delight in a tour of famed Sonoma County, where you’ll admire sweeping landscapes and visit acclaimed wineries, ranging from major producers to boutique labels.
What better way to experience a region so influenced by its proximity to water than on a cruise? Princess® takes you from the rolling hills of the California Coast deep into the heart of the Pacific Northwest to discover its fascinating maritime and mining histories amid beautiful natural surroundings.

Pacific Northwest Coast
Roundtrip San Francisco
7 days
San Francisco > Astoria > Seattle LATE NIGHT > Vancouver, B.C. LATE NIGHT > Victoria, B.C. > San Francisco

more ashore

Interior fares from* $999
Balcony fares from* $1,399

2019 DEPARTURES
Grand Princess®
Oct 13 SUN
Oct 20 SUN

2020 DEPARTURE
Grand Princess®
Mar 29 SUN
*Fares based on 3/29/20 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $195 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Northern California Coast
Roundtrip Seattle
7 days
Seattle > Astoria > San Francisco LATE NIGHT > Monterey > Victoria, B.C. LATE NIGHT > Seattle

more ashore

Interior fares from* $849
Balcony fares from* $1,499

2019 DEPARTURES
Star Princess®
Sep 22 SUN
Sep 29 SUN
*Fares based on 5/2/20 Ruby Princess® sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $195 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Pacific Wine Country
Between Los Angeles and Vancouver, B.C.
6/7 days
Los Angeles > San Francisco LATE NIGHT > Astoria > Victoria, B.C. LATE NIGHT > Vancouver, B.C.

more ashore

Interior fares from* $749
Balcony fares from* $1,049

2019 DEPARTURE
Island Princess®
Sep 16* MON
*Itinerary operates in reverse, Santa Barbara replaces Victoria, B.C., port order varies.

2020 DEPARTURES
Star Princess®
Apr 7* TUE
"Princess®" replaces Victoria, B.C., port order varies.
Ruby Princess®
May 2 SAT
Royal Princess®
May 9 SAT
*Itinerary operates in reverse, Santa Barbara replaces Victoria, B.C., port order varies.

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.

World-famous Stanley Park is one of the largest urban parks in Canada. This spectacular spot in the heart of Vancouver is actually a rainforest, teeming with wildlife, magnificent trees and fragrant blossoms.

BOOK NOW! | Contact your travel agent | Call 1.800.PRINCESS | Visit princess.com/californiacoast
victoria

This port city on Vancouver Island exudes old-world charm and a distinctly British feel with charming architecture. Don’t miss Butchart Gardens, a 55-acre floral estate, or the regal Fairmont Empress Hotel, an iconic city symbol situated over the Inner Harbour.

Victoria Excursion

BUTTERFLY GARDENS
Discover vibrant life in this 12,000-square-foot lush jungle habitat, home to rare birds, colorful butterflies and soothing koi ponds.

astoria

The oldest American settlement west of the Rocky Mountains, this Oregon town offers attractions including the 3,700-acre Fort Stevens State Park, Flavel House and its Queen Anne-style architecture, and charming Cannon Beach. Visit the Columbia River Maritime Museum for an astounding collection of model ships and nautical artifacts.

Astoria Excursion

CATHEDRAL TREE TRAIL HIKE
Walk beneath a canopy of giant trees on the Cathedral Tree Trail and marvel at the towering 300-year-old Cathedral Tree and the iconic Astoria Column.

seattle

This young city with a rich history has hosted two World’s Fairs and is the birthplace of modern marvels Boeing and Microsoft. Though known for its rainy climate, Seattle’s mild days are perfect for exploring eclectic neighborhoods and the West Coast’s oldest open-air farmers’ market.

Seattle Excursion

PIKE PLACE MARKET
Sample crab cakes, chowder and cheese during an insider’s tour. You’ll also meet members of the famed Market family.
it’s time to get away

You’ll be on your way to relaxation and fun in no time with Princess Cruises® Getaways, shorter cruise vacations taking off from conveniently located ports. Enjoy all the delights of a Princess vacation on a timeline that fits your schedule. These sailings offer great value over a typical hotel vacation, and with meals crafted by award-winning chefs, accommodations and dazzling entertainment included in your cruise fare, it’s easy to discover the meaning of true relaxation.

pacific coastal getaways

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>ITINERARY</th>
<th>SHIP</th>
<th>2019 DATES</th>
<th>2020 DATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Seattle &gt; Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td>Star Princess®</td>
<td>Oct 6 SUN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Vancouver, B.C. &gt; Los Angeles</td>
<td>Coral Princess® Emerald Princess® Royal Princess® Ruby Princess® Star Princess®</td>
<td>Sep 14 SAT Sep 21 SAT Nov 1 Fri</td>
<td>May 10* SUN May 14* THU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Vancouver, B.C. LATE NIGHT &gt; Victoria, B.C. &gt; San Francisco</td>
<td>Golden Princess®</td>
<td>Sep 25 WED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Vancouver, B.C. &gt; Astoria LATE NIGHT &gt; Los Angeles</td>
<td>Coral Princess®</td>
<td>Sep 25 WED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>San Francisco &gt; Astoria &gt; Nanaimo, B.C. LATE NIGHT &gt; Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td>Grand Princess®</td>
<td>May 5 TUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Itinerary operates in reverse. Ports of embarkation and disembarkation are in bold. Also available: 5-day Cabo San Lucas Getaway, see page 10 for details.
Popularly known as Catalina, Santa Catalina Island is one of California’s Channel Islands. Known for its wildlife, such as bison and bald eagles, dive sites and highest peak, Mt. Orizaba, the island became a popular destination in 1919, the year Chicago chewing gum tycoon William Wrigley purchased it.

### West Coast Getaway with Catalina Island

**Roundtrip Los Angeles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Interior fares from</th>
<th>Balcony fares from</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles › Catalina Island › Ensenada › Los Angeles</td>
<td>2019 DEPARTURE</td>
<td>Royal Princess® Dec 5 THU</td>
<td>$449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles › Catalina Island › Ensenada › Los Angeles</td>
<td>2020 DEPARTURE</td>
<td>Royal Princess® Feb 6 THU</td>
<td>$449</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### West Coast Getaway with San Diego

**Roundtrip San Francisco**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Interior fares from</th>
<th>Balcony fares from</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco › San Diego LATE NIGHT › Ensenada › San Francisco</td>
<td>2020 DEPARTURE</td>
<td>Grand Princess® Jan 22 WED</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fares based on 12/5/2019 sailing. Taxes, fees and Port Expenses of up to $95 are additional. See below for more details.

“Lead-in fares are based on the lowest category stateroom for each category type shown. Launch Fares represent the lead-in introductory fares and are subject to change. Launch Fares and other amounts are in U.S. dollars unless stated otherwise and are available in North America only. Rates shown are per person, cruise or cruisetour only, based on double occupancy and do not apply to singles or third- and fourth-berth guests; contact Princess Cruises for third- and fourth-berth guest fares. Refer to princess.com for information and fares for Oceanview, Mini-suites, Club Class and Suite cabins. This offer is based on space availability, is capacity controlled and applies to the sailing dates and stateroom categories shown on each itinerary. Fares may remain at a discounted level after this promotion. See princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings.
your time at sea

While sailing along the Pacific Coast, the sense of excitement in each new port is matched only by the thrill of exploring your ship’s surroundings. Dine whenever you desire while toasting the adventures ahead, unwind with blissful spa treatments or sing along to Broadway-style productions. Tap into your undiscovered talents with enriching classes or simply lounge poolside and enjoy the panoramic ocean views. It’s your time to create the vacation you deserve.

“Having been an avid cruiser for many years, I can’t say enough how much we love [Princess]. Impeccable ship, amazing staff, yummy food and incredible destinations.”

— APRIL, BLOGGER
@MOMMYNAMEDAPRIL
While scenic coastlines and cultural celebrations provide new discoveries on shore, the entertainment beckoning you from every corner of your ship will leave you amazed. From dazzling magicians, toe-tapping musicals and Movies Under the Stars®, to thought-provoking art exhibits and a rousing casino, the only real question is what to do next.

**DISCOVERY AT SEA**
A cruise should be all about discovery, which is why we’ve partnered with Discovery™ to create Discovery at SEA vacation experiences for the whole family to enjoy. Come back captivated with activities featuring Discovery hit programs such as *MythBusters*, *Deadliest Catch* and *Shark Week*. And gaze up on the bright stars with our fascinating Stargazing experience, where you’ll be guided through an audio tour of the night sky. And for kids, ages three to 17, our Camp Discovery youth and teen programs offer fun and engaging ways to see the world.

**CURTAIN UP!**
We’ve partnered with Broadway legend Stephen Schwartz to bring you three original productions. *Magic to Do* combines a spellbinding story of magic with some of his most popular songs, while *The Secret Silk* is an Asian folkloric tale featuring puppetry, music and dance. *Born to Dance* traces the journey of Broadway’s greatest choreography through the eyes of a professional dancer. Princess® also showcases the talents of professional singers and dancers and an orchestra in *Encore*, an original production set in an elegant Montecito garden. And if you’re a fan of the popular TV singing competition *The Voice*, you’ll love our version of the show — *The Voice of the Ocean*.

**MOVIES UNDER THE STARS®**
You may be seated poolside, but you’ll feel as if you’re right in the action when you attend a movie in our 300-square-foot outdoor movie theater. Don’t forget the complimentary popcorn!

**THRILLING NIGHTLIFE**
Your Princess ship comes alive at night with entertainment from bow to stern. Pianists fill our bars and lounges with sweet, melodic tunes. You can also catch top-rated comedians and illusionists in many of our lounges.
timeless indulgences

Just as your voyage to Hawaii, Mexico or the West Coast treats you to an array of culinary traditions, your taste buds will be tempted on board with a variety of authentic flavors. With Princess®, every meal is a delicately crafted masterpiece made with the freshest ingredients inspired by award-winning chefs.

Expand your palate with specialty dining

After spending the day on a sun-kissed beach, embrace the genial European charm of Sabatini’s™ Italian Trattoria, offering handmade pastas inspired by Chef Angelo Auriana. Savor cooked-to-order steaks and premium seafood at Crown Grill™, a refined steakhouse with a theater-style open kitchen. Or embark on a culinary journey of fresh ingredients and a memorable six-course dining experience at SHARE™ by award-winning Chef Curtis Stone.

Local eats

Indulge your taste buds on board with Mexican-themed dishes, such as fresh ceviche, tacos and fajitas. To satisfy your sweet tooth, sample coconut cocadas or try Hawaiian favorites like roasted pineapple.

Make a toast

There’s a bar and lounge to complement just about every mood, offering a diverse selection of cocktails, cold brews and stellar wines. Princess is known for our well-stocked cellar, one of the best at sea — and you can sample California and Mexico’s best varieties. Indulge in our Premier Beverage Package at a great value and enjoy a wide array of cocktails, wine, beer and more!

Balcony dining

Enjoy an intimate, romantic dining experience right from your own balcony. Gaze upon breathtaking views, such as the Golden Gate Bridge, while you sip champagne and dine on delicate sweet lobster tail or juicy steak, all served to you by your dedicated waitstaff.

Keep it casual

Take in scenic views of breathtaking shores and enjoy complimentary treats like our Neapolitan-style pizza — deemed the “Best Pizza at Sea” by USA TODAY. Sample a menu that changes throughout the day with tasty delights, such as freshly baked cookies or grilled panini sandwiches at the International Café. Or stop by the Horizon Court or World Fresh Marketplace for a handcrafted salad or sandwich.
in our kitchen

We’re passionate about sharing the most delicious moments we’ve discovered around the world. On board, we want you to be immersed in culinary adventures unlike any other at sea. And we’ve teamed with four award-winning chefs to bring you the freshest, most exquisite dishes, crafted to exceed expectations of even the most discerning appetites.

SHARE BY Curtis Stone

Chef Curtis Stone is an award-winning chef, author and television personality. Dedicated to bringing people together and connecting with others through delicious food, SHARE by Curtis is a six-course fine-dining experience prepared with the most authentic ingredients. Be enticed by dishes featuring prime meats and seafood, fresh produce and vibrant, bold flavors. His Crafted by Curtis dishes are also available in the main dining room during every voyage.

THE SALTY DOG GASTROPUB™

Ernesto Uchimura

Award-winning chef and burger expert Ernesto Uchimura — inaugural chef of the original Umami Burger restaurant and founding chef of Plan Check Kitchen + Bar in Los Angeles — brings handmade gourmet burgers to The Salty Dog Gastropub™ and The Salty Dog Grill. Tempt your palate with some of Uchimura’s most mouthwatering dishes, such as “The Ernesto” burger, made with fresh ground rib eye, grilled pork belly, caramelized kimchi and beer-battered jalapeño.

CHOCOLATE JOURNEYS™

Norman Love

His exquisite, silky, rich confections have been recognized by InStyle Magazine; Martha Stewart Living; and O, the Oprah Magazine. And we’re sharing some of his most decadent, handcrafted treats through our exclusive Chocolate Journeys program, available fleetwide. Trained in France, and inducted into the Chocolatier Hall of Fame, Chef Norman Love’s creations blend premium quality chocolate, unique flavors and artful designs that are perfect for the chocolate lover in us all.

SABATINI’S™ ITALIAN TRATTORIA

Angelo Auriana

Experience the culinary magic of Chef Angelo Auriana — executive chef of renowned Los Angeles restaurants The Factory Kitchen and Officine BRERA. His passion for introducing diners to flavorful dishes of the Italian countryside has inspired Chef Auriana to help craft a menu of handmade pasta courses, prepared fresh daily. Guests can also savor authentic recipes from Princess’ top Italian chefs.

Venues vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply.
Ease into the tranquility of cruise life the moment you step on board. Wellness comes first at the Lotus Spa®, where you can enjoy a menu of soothing treatments. Keep up with your fitness routine, then relax with healthy spa dining and seaside views in The Sanctuary. At the end of each day, your Princess Luxury Bed ensures you are refreshed for the next day’s adventures.

LOTUS SPA®
After exploring the unparalleled beauty of places like Kauai’s Waimea Canyon, set some time aside to relax in our award-winning Lotus Spa®—named “Best Spa on a Cruise Ship” by Spafinder Wellness 365™. Spoil yourself with an aroma stone therapy massage or a detoxifying ocean wrap, or enjoy an array of steam and sauna options in the Enclave®—Princess’ largest ever thermal suite.

THE SANCTUARY
Escape to a unique oasis of tranquility and indulge in a private getaway reserved just for adults at The Sanctuary. Relax into your plush lounge chair as your Serenity Stewards tend to your every need, from bringing you chilled face towels to Evian water atomizers. Rejuvenate at this adults-only retreat and indulge in healthy beverages, light snacks and perhaps an al fresco massage.

YOUR BEST NIGHT’S SLEEP
An afternoon spent kayaking the waters of Cabo San Lucas is exhilarating, so end the day by sinking into the Jacquard-woven cotton linens of the Princess Luxury Bed. Developed by board-certified sleep expert Dr. Michael Breus, this award-winning bed was scientifically designed to capture the pure essence of a good night’s sleep.

STAY IN SHAPE
Hop on a treadmill to burn off the previous night’s indulgences, or jog around our outdoor track to enjoy expansive views of the Pacific shorelines. From free and machine weights to yoga and spinning classes, our state-of-the-art fitness centers offer everything you need to stay in shape during your voyage.
family fun

There’s no better way to spend quality time together with the most important people in your life than on a cruise with Princess®. We’ve got onboard activities and special spaces that are perfect for every age range and many that appeal to a sense of togetherness for all generations.

CAMP DISCOVERY
YOUTH AND TEEN CENTERS
ENGAGING NEW PROGRAMMING
After a day spent exploring the natural beauty of the Pacific Northwest, your children will love hanging out in our youth centers — developed in partnership with Discovery™ to provide enriching activities for younger cruisers.

JUST FOR KIDS (AGES 3-12)
Kids can make new friends at The Treehouse (ages 3-7), our bright and whimsical forest-themed center. Or at The Lodge (ages 8-12), our cozy center inspired by the great outdoors. From arts and crafts projects to movie screenings and theme nights, there’s always something going on to expand their minds or spark some creativity.

JUST FOR TEENS (AGES 13-17)
Teens have their own contemporary beach-themed lounge to hang out and socialize with others their age. At The Beach House (ages 13-17), teens can take part in video game tournaments, movie nights, dance classes and even a VIP party where they’ll jump at the chance to stroll the red carpet.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL
Princess offers a wide range of accommodations for families or friends traveling together. All stateroom categories offer options that fit up to four guests. And for larger groups, we offer a Two-Bedroom Family Suite on select ships, with room for up to eight, as well as interconnecting staterooms.

MAKE EVERY OCCASION SPECIAL
Enhance your next celebration at sea! Princess celebration packages offer premiums that include champagne, chocolates, canapes, portraits, spa packages and even a Captain’s invitation to visit the bridge. Celebrate an anniversary by adding to your special moments together with dinner for two in one of our specialty restaurants, a framed photo, roses and a couple’s massage in the Lotus Spa®. And with packages and personalized registries for weddings, renewal of vows, engagements and honeymoons, saying “I do” will be pure magic.

Venues vary by ship. During voyages with a high number of families on board, we will make all efforts to accommodate interested parties. However, participation in our program cannot be guaranteed. New Camp Discovery programs and Youth & Teen Centers launch individually throughout 2019. Call 1.800.Princess for details.
After immersing yourself in the vibrant scenery and cultures on shore, it’s comforting to be welcomed back on board with a friendly greeting and a warm smile. At Princess®, we make sure you feel at home.

**SUITE**
Our most spacious option, with all the amenities of Club Class plus premiums, such as complimentary laundry and mini-bar setup.

**MINI-SUITE**
Substantially larger than a balcony stateroom, enjoy upgraded amenities including a separate seating area with sofa bed and bathroom tub.

**BALCONY**
With a balcony and patio furniture, and floor-to-ceiling glass doors, savor the stunning scenery right from your stateroom.

### AMENITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENITIES</th>
<th>SUITE</th>
<th>CLUB CLASS</th>
<th>MINI-SUITE</th>
<th>BALCONY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balcony with luxury furniture including 2 loungers, 4 chairs, table and ottoman</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balcony with standard furniture including 2-4 chairs, table and ottoman*</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 floor-to-ceiling sliding glass door</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two flat-panel televisions*</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our very best Mini-Suites</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Class Dining*</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-time complimentary wine setup*</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening canapés, upon request</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome glass of champagne‡</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One complimentary mini-bar setup‡</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separate sitting area with sofa bed, chair and table</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upgraded bathroom amenities</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathroom tub and massage shower head</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separate shower</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upgraded terry shawl bathrobes</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complimentary use of the Lotus Spa® Thermal Suite‡</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complimentary dinner in a specialty restaurant on embarkation day**</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority specialty dining and shore excursion reservations</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complimentary laundry and professional cleaning services</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority embarkation and disembarkation at the beginning and end of your cruise</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority disembarkation at tender port</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STANDARD STATEROOMS FEATURES:**
- The Princess Luxury Bed
- Mini-fridge
- Flat-panel television
- Bathroom with shower
- Complimentary 24-hour room service‡
- Hair dryer
- Digital security safe

### MORE OPTIONS

**OCEANVIEW**
Includes all our standard Princess amenities, with a broad picture window to bring in light and views.

**INTERIOR**
Our most affordable option, the interior stateroom features two twin beds or a queen-size bed.

**WHEELCHAIR-ACCESSIBLE**
Full wheelchair-turning space, roll-in shower with grab bars and fold-down seat, easy-access closet and accessible writing desk. Details at princess.com.
Our Princess fleet for Hawaii, Mexico & California Coast in 2019-2020 includes eight spectacular ships. Whether you love activity or crave tranquility, each Princess ship offers an array of our signature engaging activities, exciting entertainment and fresh, delicious cuisine — everything you need to relax, enjoy your vacation and come back new.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guests</th>
<th>Royal Princess®</th>
<th>Emerald Princess®</th>
<th>Ruby Princess®</th>
<th>Golden Princess®</th>
<th>Grand Princess®</th>
<th>Star Princess®</th>
<th>Coral Princess®</th>
<th>Island Princess®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3,560</td>
<td>3,080</td>
<td>3,080</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>2,200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Balconies**
  - Over 1,400
  - Over 800
  - Over 800
  - Over 700
  - Over 700
  - Over 700
  - Over 700
  - Over 700

- **Movies Under the Stars® (poolside theater)**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

- **The Sanctuary (relaxing retreat for adults)**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

- **Lotus Spa® & Fitness Center**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

- **Italian-inspired Piazza**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

- **The SeaWalk® & SeaView Bar**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

- **International Café (24-hour coffees, desserts, sandwiches and tapas)**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

- **Specially Restaurants**
  - **Bayou Cafe & Steakhouse™ (Cajun/Creole)**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

  - **Chef’s Table Lumiere**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

  - **Crown Grill™ (steak & seafood)**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

  - **Sabatinis or Sabatini’s™ Italian Trattoria**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

  - **SHARE™ by Curtis Stone**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

  - **The Salty Dog Gastropub™**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

  - **Vines (wine bar)**
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️
  - ✔️

Venues and dining options vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply. See deck plans on princess.com/ships for details.

**Note:** Amenities represent typical arrangements and may vary by ship. Certain stateroom categories may vary in size and configuration by ship. Stateroom views are considered unobstructed unless noted otherwise. Some categories have portholes versus picture windows. Some staterooms are partially to fully obstructed, as shown on deck plans. Obstructions do not include certain nautical items like handrails, dividers or ship hardware. For balcony staterooms, the view is determined from the perspective of the balcony railing. Balconies may have either solid steel or glass railings. Upper berth and bed ladder capacities are 250 lbs. Staterooms that can accommodate rollaways have two lower berths and one upper berth, and the staterooms can accommodate a fourth berth as a rollaway bed upon request at time of reservation. There are a limited number of rollaway beds per ship, per voyage. Use of rollaway beds restricts cabin space. Call 1.800.774.6237 for more information. *Open for breakfast and dinner daily as well as lunch on sea days. *Includes 1/2 bottle of red wine and 1/2 bottle of white wine on embarkation day. **Charges apply for pizza delivery and beverages. Subject to change. *On select ships. Thermal Suite is not available on Royal Princess® Regal Princess®, Majestic Princess®, Golden Princess®, Grand Princess®, Pacific Princess®, Sun Princess® and Sea Princess® Pacific Princess® only has one flat-panel TV. ^^Applicable on cruises six days or longer. †Complimentary mini-bar setup is one-time only per stateroom for guests 21 and over. Welcome glass of Champagne is for guests 21 and over. *Balcony staterooms do not include an ottoman.
discover the world with Princess®

ALASKA • ASIA • AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND • CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC COAST • CANADA & NEW ENGLAND • CARIBBEAN
EUROPE • HAWAII • JAPAN • MEXICO • PANAMA CANAL • SOUTH AMERICA • SOUTH PACIFIC • WORLD CRUISE

BOOK NOW

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
PRINCESS.COM

CALL 1.800.PRINCESS
(800.774.6237)

special offer for veterans, retired and active military

Princess® honors our U.S. and Canadian militaries with up to $250 free onboard spending money, depending on cruise length. This offer can be combined with other promotions and used anywhere we sail! Call your travel agent or Princess® at 1.800.774.6237 for details.

©2019, Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Ships of Bermudan and British registry. Litho in USA.

CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Fares are shown in U.S. dollars and are also available in Canadian dollars. Ask your travel agent or call Princess for details.